
 
The Fulcrum Group Telecom Services 

The Fulcrum Group Telecom Services Include:  
 

 DIGIUM SWITCHVOX ON-PREMISE AND CLOUD SERVICE 

Digium's Switchvox IP PBX is our preferred Unified Communications  

system that integrates all of your office communications, including  

phone, fax, chat and web mashups. Switchvox combines  

the power of many products into one, providing you with  

more features than proprietary systems that have fewer features 

- all at a lower price.  Let The Fulcrum Group help you decide if  

On-Premise or Cloud is the best UC Solution for your organization.   

 

 SPOT MANAGED VOIP SERVICES 

SPOT Managed VOIP Services is a complete VOIP support/maintenance solution that provides remote and 

on-site VOIP system support services, allowing you to stay focused on running your business. At a monthly 

fixed-rate, you get our  “All You Can Eat” VOIP support services, ensuring that all of your VOIP system 

support needs are covered, and you’ll know exactly how much it costs each month. 

 

 TELECOM CARRIER SERVICES 

The Fulcrum Group is an agent and broker for dozens of telecom carriers, including AT&T, Verizon, Cbeyond, 

TW Cable, Telepacific, Windstream, Charter, and TW Telecom, among others.  Our relationships with 

multiple carriers means that we can easily obtain multiple proposals for telecom carrier services, all at no 

charge to you.  Our Telecom Carrier Services include:  

 

 Internet Services (DSL, Cable, T-1, Wireless, and Fiber, with speeds up to 100Mbs) 

 Voice Services (Analog, SIP, and T-1 PRI, local and long distance packages, DIDs, toll free) 

 Integrated Voice/Data Services (voice and Internet over a single connection) 

 Private WAN Services (MPLS, Ethernet VPN, and Point to Point) 

 Cloud Services (co-location, hosting) 

 

 FREE TELECOM AUDIT 

Our Free Telecom Audit Service includes a comprehensive assessment of your current telecom 

expenditures, and provides a summary of both your current expenditures and proposed expenditures.  

This provides a clear understanding of your potential cost savings.   

Not sure what exactly which services you need?  No problem -  

Contact us today for a Free Telecom Audit. 

 

 

 

Contact Us Today for a Free  
Telecom Audit 

www.fulcrum.pro 
 

5600 Egg Farm Road 

Suite 452 

Keller, Texas 76244 
  

(817) 337-0300  

  

 

 

The Fulcrum Group is your partner  

in both affordable small/medium  

business IT support and the long-term  

success of your business. 

Our telecom carrier services provide our clients with a “one stop shop”  

approach to all of your IT and telecom needs.   

 

 

 


